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| The Circutt Court of Indian River County in the ROBERT HAWLEY e
erm, 2007 in tne cave of

state of Florida Rooms
ferent| ve Enea,ooAERGSH

! cunts, wits ©
Detendant

8IN THE WANE AND BY THE AUTHORITY OF THS STATS OF FLORIDN, TO THE SHERIFF xOF SAID COUNTY. AND THE DEARTUENT OF CORRECTIONS OF SATO. STATE, GREETING: Z| 3
| Sie. sore named totuntosk. Yuriy Suey S4V. SARE Wigh, She pEESISS 3
! specified herein in the above styled Court, and he having been duly 2|B convicees amd sbied guiity of and snieiced for tas otianes by said =
| Court, as appears. fiom the attached Cervified copies of Tndicenent/Infor- z
{ Cation, Sulgment and Sentence, and Felony Disposition and Sentence Data 5

Zorn which are hereby made parts hereof:
Now therefore, this is to comand you, the said Sheriff, co cake and

Keep and, within a reasonable tine after receiving this commitment,
sacely aeliver the said defendant, together with any pertinent imvestiga-Lion Report prepared In this cans. into. the custody oF the Deptrement of
Corrections of the State of Florida: and this io co comand you, the said
Departement of Corrections, by and throush your Secserery, RevionaDirectors, Superintendents; and other officals, so Keep and safelyInprison the said defendant for the vorm of seid sentence in the inetit-
ition in the state correctional system to which you the aid Department
Sf Corrections, may cause the F014 defendant £6 be tonvered of thereatierCranatered. And thats prevents shail be your authority For the same:
Herein fail nov.

WITNESS the Honorable SPRING 2o Tudge of said Court, as wise Geffrey K. Berio =
| = Clesk, and the seal thereot, this the ARAdary of 2°
| i 3| ~ 202. 2| : =
| ; sottrell x. sareon, cum >i 3| 5 we . ©
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emotion viowoR
CommITY CONTROL VIOLATOR
emaT nese Heigs Im He cxncure cour,

NINETEEN UDICIAL CIRCUITI AND FOR TNDINN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA
DrvIsTon Peow
cass momER 199700313

| STATE OF FLORIDA

: ves
| cammurss, wie o| Derm
| JUDGMENT

he petendant, CovBLISS, WILLIE © . being personally
netore chis Court represented by Tee
Attorney of record, and the state represented by

! ana naving:
{ X_ Been tried and found guilty by jury/by court of the following crimes
: Entered a plea of guilty to the following crimes

Entered a plea of nolo contendere to the folloning crines
oprmse smut: oecnse case ops

comm ane NMDER'S OF CRIME NOMBER  WNBER
1 nossemy wink a eRe Gay mre 19001 ooosmnoe
1 BURGLARY OCCUPIED STUCTURE AWMED 81002 2 FP 13970031) 00030710985 amo oeones caw mer s12014 Fr 199700313 0005821098

X_ and no cause having been shown why the Defendant should not be adjudic-
ated guilty, IT 15 ORDERED THAT the defendant 1s hereby ADUDICATEDGUILEY of the above crimes.
a5 having been convicted or found guilty of, or having entered a
Plea of nolo contendere or guilty, resardiens of adjudication, toScterpes or offenses relating to sexual battery (ch. 794) or teva <
and Tascivious conduct (oh. S00), or muzdss (s.793.04) agsravacea s| Battery (s. 764.045), carjacking (s. 812.133), or home invasion =
robbery (s. 812.135), or any other offense specified in section =
Section 543.325, the defendant shall be required to submis blood 2Specimens. N

i 2d
{ and good cause being shown: IT IS ORDERED THAT ADJUPACATION -OF GuTLr BR WITHNELD. o3

DONE AND ORDERED in open Court in Indian River/County, Florida had
this 22m day of WNT 2002. a
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setancane coves, write © Cases 139700212 8 oats aber 00-agzi0ns

ao come 1)
ho Dotondans, Sains personally before Chis cour, scssepanted by the defendants attorney of record,
» 4nd having been adjudicated guiicy herein, and the court having given the
Setentant an cpposcanicy to be heard and £o offer maCEers fn RiCigation of sencence, and to shew casas WY
Che datenduns. ould po be sankenced as provided by ev, and 70 Cases betes hom

(eneck one 1 applicable.)
420 the Gonz having cn 1/01/0001 dafecced fepontsion of sentence Snkil Chis date 01/01/0003.
20d ho Court. having proviously entered a Judgment in this case on 01/01/0REL nov zessnsances he

| Sate

| x and tho court having placed the dstandanc on probatton/ccmmntey control and having subssquencly
i Eovoke the Setendani-e rabation/Comminiey control.

Xt 50 The Sentence of The Court chats
| me detentant pay a Sina of $__ah pursuant to seceion 775.083, Florida Seacates, plus § 00
| TT a" surcharon remmized by sacsion 940.35, Florian Suacutes.
{|x he antenna nace conmiceas to th custody of he Depactaat of Gorcesicns.
| he dutenaant $0 nereby comiend to the custody of the Sheriée of couney, Piocian.
| he dotatant tn sencenced as 8 youeheul offender in accordance vith section 350.04, Florida Siatutes.
| To Be Imprisoned(Check one;unmarked sections are inapplicable.) :

ror a term of satura tite
|| arora tem ot 110 wm
| sata omnis susemRD for period of aobsect to conditions set forth in this order.

16 “apisee sentence, complete the spprcpEiace paragEash.
x. Pollo by a period ofx probacion/ 10 YES __ communtey contest ander thosupervision of the Separiment of Corrections according To the terme and conditions of spervision

Ter forth in  sepazace order entered herein
However, ator serving a period of smpctsonmant 10 .TT the Balance of the sentence anal be suspended and the defendant hats be phaced on proveCLon/commu

| control for a period of under aperviaion of the Departaent of Corsections
| according <0 tha terms and conditions of prchation/commnity concrol et forth in 8 separate order

ered waren. o
In the event cho dofendan. is ordered to serve addicional split swacences. ail dnoarcasacion portions =
Shall be atiatiod batore he defendant pagina sevice of che spervision terms. s



Detendane | CHWBLISS, WILE C Case Number 199700313
VU oreo

(ne to count 001)
5y appropriate notation, the following provisions apply to the sentence imposed:
MandatoryMinimum provisions:
f— It is further ordered that the __ year minimumInoxsonmane provisions of section 775.007 (2,Florida Statutes, ie hereby imposed for the

Tetons specified in this count.
brug mafticking Tt ia further ordered that the| Sandatory Rinimm imprisonment provisions of| Section 693.135(1), Florias Statutes, i herebyLoposed for the sentence specified in Enis come.

| contrortea susstance It 1s further ordered that the 3-year minimmVRthin 1000 Fest of Shas imprisonment provisions of section6531301) (@)1; Florida Seatares, is hereby| imposed fox the sentence specified in this count
{ Habitual Felony Offender____ The defendant is adjudicated a habitual felony| Cezondor and hay been Sentenced to. an extendedSern in scaordance with the provision of section| 775.0814) (a), Florida Stacutes. fhe requisite
i findings by the court are set forth in a separate

Crier of 31a5ed on the racers in open cour,
sabicuad vistent he dstendant is sasuticated a habitual violentFelony offender Eeiony offender nd bas meen semienced to an| REoF sation 715.0044) (or, Florida Stareres.

| A minimm corn of years mas he servedSrior to release, The cequisive findings ofTre covet are oot Forel 1a 0 sxprerns estes oFret nm vos ron eon
Law Entorcenent It is further ordered that the defendant shallProcection po serve a minimum of 000 years before reletse in -tenance with section 775.0835, Floriea statutes. 2
capital Offense It is further ordered that the defendant shall =

serve no less than 25 years in accordance with °the provisions of section 115.083(11 Florida 2
Statuses. 2

shors-arzeled mile It 10 further ordered that the S-year minimum >
{ Shotgun, Machine Gun provisions of section 790.221(2), Florida w

Statutes, are hereby imposed for the sentence ~Trecitied in this coms

Rage of _



Defendant canwmLiss, WiLiAL Case mambo 199700313\J

other provisions:
continuing It 10 further ordered that the 5-year minimn
Clinina Enterprise sentence provisions of section $93.20,Florida Staaten, are hereby imposed for the

Tentence specified in this count,
Taking a Law Enforcement__ Tt is further ordered that the 3-year mandatory
Officerrs Firearm Sinimn imprisonment provision of section

| T75.0075.1), Pia. Stavaten, io hereny imposed
for the sentence specified in this court.

| Retention of Jurisdiction __ The court retains Jurisdiction over the defendant
Pursuant to section 347.16(3), Florida Scatutes (1993)

said creat X_ It io further ordered that the defendant shall be
“lioned a total of 345 DAYS as oredis for time

| Incarcerated before imposition of this sentence:Mi cre. or cr.
| CREDIT POR TIME SERVED It is further ordered that the defendant be allowed
| 5 memmmicG AereR days tine served between date of arrest as a violator| VioLATIoN OF PROBATION OR Following release rem prison to the dave of resentencing.
| Common covmor he Department of Corrections shall apply original
| 3ail vine credic and shall compute and apply credit for
{ time served and unforfeited gain time previously awardedon caveromete TH lottanses comitied

Detore october 1,1985)
| It 4 further ordered that the defendant be allowed
] Gays time served between date of arrest as a violatorEo1oving release £xom prison to the date of resentencing.

The Department of Corrections shail apply original Jail
Tine credit and shall compute and apps eredit for tineserved on cave/count ottonses
commited between otaber 1, 1983, and December 31, 1953)

| The Court deems the unforfeited gain time previously awardedonthe shove cass/count forfeited under section S48.08(6).
The Court allows untorteited gain tine previously awarded on T=the above casejcount, (Gain Lime may be mub3ect to forfeltarely
by the Department of Corrections under section 944.38 (10). £3

3
It is further ordered that the defendant be allowed id
days time served between date of arrest as a violator >Eolloving release from prison to the date of resentencing. 3
The Department of Corrections Shall apply original Jail rine 3Credse. and shall compute and spply Greait for tine served
Ghiv pureutnt to section 931.017: Florida Stature, on case
feoumt  (ofances committed on or after samiarySasser

rage ot __ 7



Defendant CHwBLIs, WIA Case Number 199700313 J

Gonpectsivejoneureens ___ Tt ia fusther crfered thet the sentenceTepossa. or thie om pvAe To Other counts (eck one)  consenuEIVe 5 concurrenteeSTs vse.
TAISCBIETAS rm To 50 ties wince Ee) V5, SORGORIES, ba GF WA entireFo wl AgeTI ae et(Crech oney_compemntive co.concurrentBrigg ownneck ane)

dry arbre germans tetny sesvats
apecitic sentences:

|

%
=%3=2
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ontandans cuss, WILLIE© Canes 133700312 8 omns ssber ov-asz10%8

Geto coms
ha Catandant, Sains pecscnally befose this court, scompented by the defendants attorney of ecoRd,
® ina having been adsudicated guilty Sexein, 4nd the covet Baving given the
letendant an opportunity to be heard 42d to offer matters in mitigation of sentence, sad to sho Cause BY

| ihe tatendans should nt be sentenced as provided by lov, and 50 caves being shown.
(heck ane 1¢ applicable.)
4nd the Court. having on OLLOL/S001 deterred isposition of sentence til this date 01/01/0001.

| x ona tne cours navn previcusly entered a Sudan in. this cae cn 13/20/197 sow sesenonces the
dntandans.
204 the Court having placed the detendant on probation/commintty control and having subseqUenELY

| Tevoka the datendant+a Probacion/Commnity contest.{
| xt xo me sentence of me cours that:

| me aotonaact poy a £100 of §__.a0 pursuant to section 775.083, Florida Seacates, plus 8 00
| 7 wa the sv surchaxan required by section 360.35, Florida Statutes.
|X. The detendanc is hereby committed to the custody of the Department of Corrections.
t{me astentunt. 10 nareby commttred to the custody of the serie of county, orien.
{| __ he aotendant 12 suntenced as a youshest offender in accordance vith section 958.04, Florida Statutes.

70 86 Zepriacnsd(Ghack cnsrunmarked sections ace dospplicable.)s
| pox a term of navurat 2410
|| x reraemor 110vom .|

Sata smmEcE SOSPENOED for a period of subgact to conditions sat forth in this onder.
36 *ap1ice sentence, complete the sspEcpsiate paragEash.

| __ rortowea by a ported of probaticns __ community contrat unter tha 2
supervision of the Depertasnt of Corrections According So the terms and conditions of supervision =
“on forth in 8 separate order anteras herein =

©
| movever, after serving apestotot semen. 0
| TT ou balance of the sentence shall be suspended 4nd the Sefer shat he phased on probeLion/cenLTY 2
{control for a pected of andar aspervision of the Departasnt of Corrections BS
{ according to the terms and conditions of probation/community control set forth in a separate order o
| encarea haretn, >
| °

In the event the dafandant Ss oxdered co serve adbitional split sentences, all incarceration postions
Shall be saciatiod before the defendant begins seEvice of the supervision terse.



Defendant CHAMBLISS, WILLIF C Case umber 199700313 ©
VY en mosis

(as to count 002)
5y appropriate notation, the following provisions apply to the sentence imposed:
MandatoryMinimum Provisions:
Firearm It to further ordered that the __ yess minimum

irorisonnent provisions of section 775.087 (2),
Florida Statutes, is hereby imposed for the
sentence specified in this count.

Drug Tratticking xt is further ordered that the
mandatory minimun imprisonment provisions of
Section 893.15 (1), Florida Statutes, is hereby
imposed for the sentence specified in this count.

Controlled substance  ___ It is further ordered that the I-year minimum
Within 1,000 Feet of School imprisonment provisions of section

693.13(1) (e)1; Florida Statutes, is hereby
irposed for the sentence specified in this count

| Wabteuat Felony offender The defendant 1s adjudicated a habitus felony
offender and has been sentenced to an extendedi fern in accordance with the provision of section
775.064(4) (3), Florida Statutes. The requisite

| findings by the court are set forth in a separate
| order or stated on the record in open court.

Habitual Violent The defendant. is adjudicated a habitual violent
Felony Offender Eelony offender and has been sentenced to an

| extended tem in accordance with the provisions
of section 775.084(4) (5), Florida Statuses.
A minim term of years mist be served
prior to release. The requisite findings of
The court. are set. forth in a separate ordes oF
stated on the record in open court.

Law Enforcement It is furcher ordered that the defendant shall
| Protection Act aecve a minimum of 000 years before release in

acaordance With section 775.083, Florida Statutes. 3
capital offense It is furcher ordered that the defendant shall =serve no less than 25 years in accordance with ©

the provisions of section 775.083 (1. Florida ~
statutes. =

IShort-parceled Rifle  __ It is further ordered that the S-year minimum >Shotgun, Machine Gun provisions of section 750.221(2), Florida >Statutes, ace hereby imposed for the sentence =
specitied in tnis count.

root



Defendant CHAMBLISS, WILLA) Case Number 199700313 \gJ

Prociin:Seatetets ate herent nposea for the

Taking a Law Encorcenent ___ Tt is further ordered that the I-yesr mandatorytime Trrearn Tinime. iopeisoament provision of section

Retention of Gurisdiction ___ The court retains Jurisdiction over the defendantTan pain STAC re Proton Stateves 1583

| comer ron rove ssavip __ 1¢ ia surther ordered that the detendant be allowed| Ervoramerns moa oe eeceet otra pore ar vemere retvictuss| Eomnmron on wachmeion or EoTTotag etioere Som poteon to vot sive of Toreutemmine,
| COMMUNITY CONTROL ‘The Department of Corrections shall apply original| Tes" Cine resis and shall compote and sppty reste forLine serves and miocterted smsa.sime prostorty aeerada eseerount  ottensen sommiros

It io further ordered that the defendant be alloved| rt Asis
en Eo imeofopener

Servos on casefcmmt ottomanCommies beoremn Sevauer TL TIT ST Secemen 3 1997
he Court. deems the untorteited gain ine previously avardedthe above’ saselacums Sortertos der semcion Seb Deter
The Court. allows unforteitad gain tine previously maxded onToe shove casereomts (bein Sine nay bo support” vo orseivace
by the Department of Corrections under section 944.28(1)).

] It is further ordered that the defendant be allowed 2eeweet sata ot meron t s Too——
following release from prison to the date of resentencing. =
The Department of Corrections shall apply original jail time “2
credit and shall compute and apply cresit for tine served ND

Jom  ottenaos committed on ox afuer Jomiary >iss Shs Sfae ot __ 2



Detendan  camLiss, WiLL Case Number 199700313 \J

Consecutive/Concurrent __ It is further ordered that the sentence
imposed for this coms pc

2s To Other Counts (check one) consecutive To _X concurcent
With the sentence set for in comt 01 of this case.

consscutive/Goncurrent It ia further ordered that the composite tem of all sentences
2a 0 other Gonvictions imposed for the counts specifies in this order shall rum

(check one) consecutive to.concurrent
vith tne following:
eheck one)

any active sentence being served.
specitic sentences:

|

|

|

23
=
5=33

| ~
>

i o
>

Fave of _



seteins covasiss, wrt © Coser sarnaeats 3 ones wer overzions

esos
he tundan, being esac Bato Chis conc, accrpaned by th dutendniea attorney of TeGSK,J ea baie ba wsediasad GuLes Maesn, an he cout, navi aban cha
tender. an oper to be haeka 38 So offer satiere in miviasion of semeie, 428 10 sh aes ¥hFon SvEsaans ant nt a wemaneed a8 eovidad vy Ls 458 2 Shoes eins sown.

enn one 58 appttcaste.)
220 che Cour. having cn OL/LA00 Snteckd imniien of sek Snes hin date O1/01/001.

Xan th Gone avin previously enteced a Sodan. in hin cae an 1/20/199 now xesnsencen the
anton
128 he Court: navi placed hu dntnten cn section commnty conse nd haviog bsequeklyTooke te Snes" Prmaeion miss sons.

PO —
| 0 antenna a tion of +a useman o snceon 775.03 Florian Scares, ps 4 on

2a 5 srchaese regu by sacien 26.35, Tocion Satie:
X_ hn dent 10 nace coed to th curd of the Dxpastesn of Gorcacticnn
Th dutectns. 10 hseby comissad o che cucody of che Shritt of coaty, moc
Th Auta 50 scence a 8 Yuh offender tn accordance Sh sncion 950.04, Florida Stacucn

To 0 Ioaonad(Chackcossnsackd sncons axe oasicabie)
| ror sem of sucuat 1110
en am

sui nvr suspmoeD fo a serio of bsect co conticonn se fore1 cate oder.
| 1¢ ma1tes sanence, complete the azpopriase cagcah.
| rottonsd oy period ot srstasions —_Comair conrad wnt he 2
TT oerinion Se sre f Coreceions acre tn tre an coins of meric 8

To orth in» sepaace order sneered nace =
©Nowaes, ates sneviog & pasos of [r—— 8

TT on vain of tn semsenc shh Sn sorpendes nd the Geenien she vn phvced on PrREIeRem 3meres for parton of nde soprvision of tn Departmen of Sorsecsions 3
| oconn othe cere na conditions of pxcaticncmmnter see se meh 45+ space onde ~

ed vere 3
:In cha oven. ch dokandant. 0 dered to serve addition pL uncances, a1 Socaeceation poKons

ai be ci8ELod ator he antodan Sgine S0vice of oe serviSic ere.



Detendane  CHWBLISS, WILL © case mmber 199700313
Ym

(20 0 Cow 053)
57 appropriate notation, the following provisions apply to the sentence imposed:

Vansatory Minimum Provisions:
Firearn Xe is furcher ordered that the __ year minimumTrorioomens provisions of section 115.007:Feria oeacater: 1a mecent topoeed for theTentanea. smeifiea in thie comme,
Drug rattioking St io further ordered that thenantators minimum imprisonment provisions ofection 153.195 (0): Froviae Baveces, so erebyTrooeed for the sentence. specified in this count.
controtied substance St io furcher ordered chat the 3-year minimathin 15000 Fast of SchEST imprisonment. provisions of sectioyiter, Frorias seateces, 1s herebySrna Fox the sentence. specifies in cris count
Fabizua Felony Offender The defendant is asfudicated a habitual felonyCEEenser ang nos been sentenced to. extendedCorn in acaoréance with the provision of sectionTE osetey ta Fiorsee Stavuren, he reietteFinitgs by the cours ave. sot Foren ino seperateCrier or Sates She Tecors in apon coe,
Habitual Violent The defendant is adjudicated a habitual violentale otfender Felony offender. nd nas been sentenced. to an

rrenten vere in accomdancn with the provisionsCE ection 775-0044) (1 Fiorida Seavores,ntatmun corn of eats matt be served
Deion to release, The reavisice Findings ofTre Court are’ set forth in a separave order ox| Satea on the recors in open core:

Law Enforcement It is further ordered that the defendant shallJ vis Serve a minimum of 000 years before release. in 2
accordance with section 775.0823, Florida Statutes. 8

| capteat ottense It ie further ordered that the defendant shail =| Serve no Lese chan 35 pears. in accordance ith 3| re srovisions of section 775.0350) Floris N
Statutes. wo

] ~N

| Srore-parcetes mifie Ie io fureher ordered shat the S-yaar minimus Ss| Shot, achine oom Drovisions of section 750.221.(2), Flocida 3Seatugsa, sve hereby impared for the sentenceToaciied nents chun,

rave ot __



Defendant cummLIss, WiLL case umber 199700313 gd

other provisions:
Continuing It is further ordered that the 25-year minimum
Crininal Enterprise sentence provisions of section 893.20,

Florida Statutes, sre hereby imposed for the
sentence specified in this count.

Taking a Lew Enforcement ___ It is further ordered that the J-year mandatory
Officer's Firearm mininun inprisonment provision of section

775.0875 (1), Fla. Statutes, is hereby imposed
for the sentence specified in this court.

Retention of Jurisdiction __ The court retains jurisdiction over the defendant
pursuant to section 947.16(2), Florida Statutes(1963)

atl credit _X_ It is further ordered that the defendant shall be
allowed a total of 245 DAYS as creait for time
incarcerated before imposition of this sentence.

ALL cta. or Ct.
CREDIT FOR TIME SERVED __ It is further ordered that the defendant be allowed
IN RESENTENCING AFTER days tine served between date of arrest as a violator
VIOLATION OF PROBATION OR Following release from prison to the date of resentencing.
comamrTy comRoL The Department of Corrections shall apply original

Jail time credit and shall compute and apply credit for
time served and unforfeited gain time previously awarded
on case/count. ? (offenses committed
before October 1,1989)
It is further ordered that the defendant be allowed
days tine served between date of arrest as a violator
£ollowing release from prison to the date of resentencing.
The Department of Corrections shall apply original jail
tine credit and shall compute and apply credit for time
served on case/count .lottenses
comnitted between October 1, 1969, and December 31, 1993)
The Court deems the unforfeited gain time previously awarded
on the above case/count forfeited under section 948.08(6).

=___ The Court allows unforfeited gain tine previously avarded on \D
the above case/count, (Gain tine may be subject to forfeiturd\)
by the Department of Corrections under section 944.28(1)). 3

It is further ordered that the defendant be alloved >
days time served between date of arrest as a violator °following release from prison to the date of resentencing. OV
The Department of Corrections shall epply original jail time
credit and shall compute and apply credit for time served
only pursuant to section 921.0017, Florida Statutes, on case
Joount (offenses comitted on or after Janvary
1,194 #
I 1



befendant CHAMBLISS, WILLIN Case Number 199700313 Ng

Gonsecutive/Concurrent  __X It is further ordered that the sentence
imposed for this count ehall run

2a To Other Counts (check one) __ consecutive to _X concurrent
with the sentence set for in count 001 of this case.

Consecutive/Concurzent I¢ te further ordered that the composite term of all sentences
Aa To Other Convictions imposed for the counts specified in this order shall rum

(check one) consecutiveto__ concurrent.
with the following:
(check one)

any active sentence being served.
specieic sentences:

]

33
=
°~
3
>
o
=3

Page __ of _



Defendant CHAMBLISS, WILL Case Number 199700313 \g

Other Provisions:

In the event the above sentence is to the Department of Corrections, the
Sherif of Indian River County, Florida is hereby ordered and directed to
deliver the defendant to the Department of Corrections at the facility
designated by the department together with a copy of this judgment and sentence
and any other documents specified by Florida Statute.

The defendant in open court was advised of the right to appeal from
this sentence by filing notice of appeal within 30 days from this date with
the clerk of this court and the defendants right to be assistance of counsel
in taking the appeal at the expense of the State on showing of indigency. i

In imposing the above sentence, the court further recommends

DONE AND ORDERED in open court at Indian River Coley, Florida
this 228D day of MAY 2002.

uae
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